
crusading is a hunt. Some men. of ordinarily humdrum existence feel the
need of a bit of excitement or sport now and then and go hunting, Teddy
Roosevelt likes to hunt big game. Others like to hunt quail or ducks.
Some like to catch fish. Some like to hunt men. And still others like to
"mnt women.

There is some danger in hunting big game, but there is no risk ed

in hunting saloonkeepers, gamblers and prostitutes. They get
radically no protection from tne law

and none from the newspapers
Hiey all happen to be engaged in a
msiness that doesn't advertise.

I've sat on the side lines and
atched various vice crusades. Sev-

eral of these hunts were pulled off in
Toledo when the street railway com-

pany and allied big business interests
wanted to beat Brand Whitlock for
layor and elect some tool of big bus-

iness who would favor granting a
street railway franchise.

During one of these vice crusades
when Big Business and such preach-
ers as it could control started out to
clean up the town some of the
preachers had private detectives take
them through the resorts in the ten-

derloin, and I think they thoroughly
enjoyed the opportunity to get close
to vice and give it the once over.
They could convince their wives and
the good folks of their congregation
that they were boldly venturing into
the awful dens of vice in the interest
of the great cause of morality.

And the newspapers controlled by
the street railway company printed
in big type under sensational head-
lines the shocking revelations of
what the moral ministers had seen
and heard. And the good folks read
it, of course. It had the moral O. K.
on it.

I have always believed that Billy
Sunday was brought to Toledo by
the traction interests to set the town
on fire with a religious revival, so as
to make it possible to beat Brand
Whitlock for mayor. Shortly after
his revival in Philadelphia, John Reed
showed in the Metropolitan Magazine
how the street railway magnates, the
president of the Baldwin locomotive
works and other large employers of
labor were instrumental in getting)

Billy Sunday to go to Philadelphia
and work up a revival. But not to
encourage them to strike for higher
wages or to join labor unions.

We had a sort of religious revival
in Chicago last year, with most of
the Protestant preachers up to their
ears in politics and fighting for Big
Bill Thompson because they believed
they were saving the public schools.
And once he got on the job, Big Bill
tried to please the preachers by at-
tempting to clean up the town. But
the forces of reform split wide open
during the late local unpleasantness
and Bill found about as many of them
on his back as at his side.

But that's what generally happens.
If you begin catering to a class in
politics you've got to come through
100 per cent perfect. Nbthing less
will do. Be 90 per cent right and 10
per cent wrong and you're out, youVe
a trailer, you're a backslider, you're
no good. This goes for the Wets as
well as the Drys. Each is human
enough to want it all his own way.

Harrison didn't close the saloons
on Sunday, but he did abridge liberty
to the extent of closing them at 1
a. m. and by stopping the
game. And what the advocates of
personal litferty did to him at the pri-
mary when the Democrats nominated
Bob Sweitzer was certainly a plenty.

Now the was a cinch- - for
the saloonkeeper. It boosted the'ale
of booze and cigars. So it pleased the
brewer, the liquor dealer ad the
cigar manufacturer as well as tjie sa
loonkeeper. They got sore when
Harrison stopped the game, and so
did all the suckers that played the
game and blew in their money. Those
who wanted the game stopped forgot
all about it once it was stopped an4

-


